
JESUS 
MEETS HIS 
MOTHER



His mother 

kept all these 

things in her 

heart

Luke 2:51



Two figures

Bound together by the vigorous wood,

Firmly standing between them.

Two lives tied as one

By the same destiny

Two persons identifiable only,

One, by the scarlet regal garment;

The other by the green clothing,

The mourning veil.

A mother and child?

So intimate.

What is the emotions depicted on their faces?

What are the words they utter to each other?

Do they lean on each other’s shoulders?



Only the hands speak to us

A gentle touch –

Encouraging,

Reassuring,

Affirming

A sacred encounter

An intimate moment

Not to be exposed

To indiscreet eyes.

The only witness,

The strong protecting wood,

Held in their embrace.

Silent words.



We Pray
Lord Jesus

Your mother shared

your pain,

Your destiny.

As so often we hurt

Those we love,

And fail

Those we hold dear.

Help us to share

In the healing power

Of your love.



SIMON OF 
CYRENE 

HELPS JESUS



They seized a 

passer-by

Symon of 

Cyrene,

Who was 

coming from

The countryside,

To carry his 

cross



Under the one same load,

Body upholding body,

Shoulder to shoulder,

Cheek by cheek:

Twinned as one.

Carrying the same weight

They become one.

Their eyes fixed in the one direction

They strive onward,

Towards the same goal.



There is a need to stay close

To one another,

Synchronising their pace,

Gaining strength –

The beam on their shoulders

Is heavy!

Any shift in weight,

Any disharmony

Will weaken them both.

Together as one!

Is it by love,

Friendship,

Solidarity,

Or simply by chance?

Whatever brought them together

Under the same wight

They are one. 



We Pray

Lord, as we journey

Help us to see

Those who stagger along

The path of the cross:

The refugees,

The homeless,

The lonely.

We ask for

Strong shoulders

On which to ease

The load of others

And a heart

Filled with love for all.



VERONICA 
WIPES THE 
FACE OF 

JESUS



I tell you 

solemnly

In so far as you 

did this

To the least of 

my brothers and 

sisters, you did it 

to me.

Matthew 25:40



A gesture of love

And the spotless linen,

Soaked with blood,

Reveals the features

Of a wounded man.

A Suffering figure,

An enduring face,

At peace.

A woman

In mourning robes,

Her face screened by

The linen she holds,

Tenderly,

Compassionately,

Displays the shroud

Resting on her chest –

Imprinted as part of her 

very being.



An empty cracked bowl,

Seemingly emerging

From the body

Whose face is fixed

On the linen,

Held up for all to see.

Whose hands?

We can guess,

By the colour of the skin.

Whose empty cracked 

bowl?



We Pray

Lord, help us

To recognize you

In the hidden corners

Of our world.

In the forgotten ones,

Those who mean

So little in the world,

Whose presence  is never 

greeted

With a smile.

We ask that we might

Reflect your love

For all people

In

Everything we do.


